PRODUCTION OF THERMOPLASTIC MATRIX PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS TO MANUFACTURE COMPOSITE PULTRUDED PROFILES
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Abstract

Thermoplastic are replacing thermosetting matrices in long and continuous fiber reinforced composites due to their better ecological and mechanical performance. Their use in long/continuous fiber reinforced composites involves, however, great technological and scientific challenges since thermoplastics present much higher viscosity than thermosettings, which makes much difficult and complex the impregnation of reinforcements and consolidation tasks. Sometimes, thermoplastic compatibilizers are added to matrices to improve their adhesion and facilitate impregnation to reinforcements [1]. Therefore, this work analysis the possibility of using maleic anhydride as compatibilizer of carbon fiber reinforced polypropylene (CF/PP) pre-impregnated towpregs.

The aim of the work was optimizing the continuous production of new continuous carbon fibers reinforced polypropylene matrix pre-impregnated materials (towpregs). This raw-material, produced by dry deposition of polypropylene (PP) powder in an equipment built by the Institute for Polymers and Composites (IPC) [2], was used to manufacture composite pultruded profiles in a recently developed prototype equipment assembled in the Engineering School of the Polytechnic Institute of Porto (ISEP) [3].

The optimization of both processes was made by studying the influence of the most relevant processing parameters in the final properties of the produced towpregs and composites made. The method of Taguchi / DOE (Design of Experiments) was used to achieve this aim and allow making much more rational choices of the processing windows to be used. Towpregs were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), visual analysis and their polymer mass contents were also determined. The final pultruded composite profiles were also submitted to tensile, interlaminar, flexural, calcination and optical microscopy tests.
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